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Festival of Flowers PaintOut

President
Stephanie Dean

Saturday, May 21, 2016
7:00 am - 4:00 pm

Vice-President
David Steele

“Rain or Shine”

Secretary
Sharon Fansler

Early Bird Artist Registration (until April 30)

Treasurer
Charlie Matson

Regular Artist Registration (May 1-21)

At-Large Members
Mary Jo Benedict
Deb Davis
Patti Pizzo
Betty Wagoner

Spring
April
2016

Adult: $10 ($9 for members); Child: $5 ($4 for members)

Adult: $15 ($14 for members); Child: $10 ($9 for members)

________________________

The 17th Annual Festival of Flowers PaintOut, a plein air art contest, is open to
adults and kids, professional, emerging, and beginning artists. Adult categories
include oil, acrylic, watercolor, mixed media and drawing. Child (12 and under)
and Teen categories may be any media. This year’s first place and People’s Choice
winners will be displayed at the Brown County Art Gallery in downtown Nashville.

T.C. Steele State
Historic Site Staff

Registration materials can be downloaded at: http://www.tcsteele.org/wp/wpcontent/uploads/2016/04/FOF-registration-form_revised-2016.pdf

Historic Site Manager
Andrea deTarnowsky

The first twenty artists to register will receive a commemorative mug from Brown
County Redware by Susy O’Donnell in honor of the State’s 200th birthday.

Program Developer
Cate Whetzel

The Public is invited to enjoy the site, food, music and activities.

Interpreter
Rebecca Timmons

Grounds & Maintenance
Anthony Joslin

Supervisor

Jack Cathcart

Assistant

Notice!
The Site
will be closed
Tuesday, May 3
for election day.
The Site
will be open
JULY 4th

Visitors are welcome to spend the day at the historic site watching the artists
create, enjoying the blooming trees and flowers or hiking the trails for free. For a
nominal charge (Friends members are always free), guests may tour the House of
the Singing Winds and Steele’s large studio, where paintings by T.C. Steele and the
PaintOut judges (Troy Kilgore, Virginia Kramer, and Dixie Ferrer) may be viewed.
Knitted pieces created from “Selma in the Garden” painted skeins by participating
yarn shops in this year’s Yarn Crawl will be on display.

Food and drinks provided by Hotel Nashville will be available for purchase.

Louisville favorite “Appalatin” will be performing at 2:00 pm.
The name “Appalatin” reflects the unexpected
meeting in Louisville of Kentucky-raised
musicians and masterful Latin émigrés from
Ecuador, Nicaragua, and Guatemala.
“Appalatin’s foot-stomping, hip-swinging
sounds organically unite Appalachian folk and
high-energy Latin music. Their all-acoustic
performances of traditional strings of guitar,
mandolin, upright bass and charango, indigenous Andean flutes, hand percussion, harmonica and vocal harmonies have
brought joy and happiness to listeners of all ages.”
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Studio Centennial Party
and

Release of 50th Anniversary Edition of “The House of the Singing Winds”
June 4, 2016 - 12:00 to 4:00 pm
Large Studio at T.C. Steele State Historic Site

Storyteller Lou Ann Homan will present a 60-minute story on Steele.
Birthday cake will be served to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Large Studio.
The Large Studio
Steele had numerous studio locations at his home in Brown County. The first
was the living room of the house. Then he built a new studio as a wing to the
west end of the house. Finally there arose a need for distant shelters to serve
as studio when inclement weather made it impossible to work in the open. Two
temporary structures were built for that purpose. Shortly after more property
was acquired in 1911, Steele built a well-lighted one-room studio on the top of
the high hill overlooking the Schooner and Hunnicutt valleys. Another one-room
studio was erected on the bank of a winding stream that ran through deep
ravines between high steep hills.
Steele always envisioned a spacious studio with high windows that would give him the same lighting conditions that
existed in public galleries used for exhibition purposes. The building of his “Dream Studio” became a reality in 1916.
Although Mr. Steele and his wife Selma had saved enough to build the studio, Selma recalled “With the World War on
and the future very uncertain it hardly seemed justifiable for us to be incurring heavy expenditures at the time. On the
other hand, the painter could meet with a saving by dispensing with the all-year-round studio he kept in the city
(Indianapolis) — the new studio would make ample provision for the storage of long-accumulated paintings and materials kept in the city. Portraits could be done under more favorable conditions of lighting out in the country.”
The large studio, a barn-like structure, has a high ceiling up to the gambrel roof which allows for a large space without
load-bearing walls. The entire north wall consists of windows, providing the ideal daylight for painting, with no direct
sun to cast shadows and uneven light. On the south end, a second floor with an open balcony provides space for
study. A balcony rail across the width of the room was used to show off Selma’s paisley shawls.
The Steeles transformed the interior into an art gallery, displaying Steele’s paintings and also their collection of other
arts and crafts they had acquired over the years. Following their desire to promote art appreciation, the Steeles
opened the building free to the public, and visitors soon arrived from far and near.

50th Anniversary Edition of “The House of the Singing Winds”
This new edition includes an introduction by Rachel Perry, a new essay on the
life of Steele’s second wife, Selma Neubacher Steele, as well as approximately 75
full-color Steele paintings from the Indiana State Museum and Historic Sites, the
Indianapolis Museum of Art, the Indiana University Art Museum and private
collectors. These paintings, many of which have never been published, demonstrate the importance of Steele to the art world in his time and in ours.
The new coffee table size book includes the original text from the 1966 printing.
In “The Life,” Theodore L. Steele gives a biographical sketch of his grandfather
from his birth in Owen County to his move to Brown County in 1907. Using Steele’s journals, sketchbooks and correspondence, he describes the painter’s early training and dedication, his European study, and his close relationship with
his first wife, Mary Elizabeth “Libbie” Lakin Steele. “The House of the Singing Winds” by Selma Steele is a poetic
portrait of the artist’s Brown County period, which lasted from 1907 until his death in 1926. Former John Herron Art
Museum director Wilbur D. Peat’s critique of the painter’s work concludes the volume.

Rachel Berenson Perry will introduce the release of the reprinted book and also sign copies.
Books will be available for purchase. Friends members receive a 10% discount.
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In the Words of T. C. Steele

Steele painted beautiful pictures with his pen as well as with his brush.
“An artist finds that he must first of all be able to feel in order to paint,
and in order to really appreciate and enjoy the picture, the observer
must also feel the mood which inspired it.”
“There is another characteristic of modern landscape that is worthy of
notice. It is the growth of an appreciation of the quieter elements and
qualities of landscape beauty.”
“ . . . the artist worships the beauty of the world, for his
whole life’s work is the endeavor to make permanent that
which endures so short a time. The hours and the season,
under the magic of light, weave and interweave the whole
world of effect. Happy indeed is the artist if he can grasp
and give again the beauty and significance of an hour, in
this changeable miracle of nature, and make permanent
upon his canvas the poignant charm of that which is so
brief.” “The highest aim of art is interpretation rather than
realism. Of course, one must present truth, but the highest is
interpretation.”
“Houses may be bought, but homes grow and out of the heart’s depths. Memories cluster about
them, so that when we give them up, there is a pain that will not down. Rest and contentment
and recreation live in the home, and out of it we get the inspiration and strength for the work in
the world that tells.”
“. . . my life work, the thing that interests me most, and that I
am persuaded I am most successful in is under the blue dome
of heaven when the bugle notes of color are sounding the world
seems big and mysterious—a vision, half from the realism
before my eyes, half from the dream of my heart.”

Wood from Old Oak Tree
Handcrafted into Bowls
Local woodturner Frank Pearsall has fashioned items of
useful beauty from the wood of the iconic Old Oak. His
handcrafted bowls are for sale in the Friends of T. C.
Steele Museum Store, now conveniently located in the
office/studio building.
The Old Oak tree stood at the entrance to the Site and was used as a subject in several of
Steele’s paintings. However, the elements finally took its toll on the 250 year old hardwood and it
fell last July on its own. Craftspeople may call the site to inquire about using the wood.
Coming April 15! Jewelry made from the historic tree by Indianapolis jewelry maker Allison Ford.

The Singing Winds
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CHERYL ANNE LORANCE: JUNE ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE
Lorance received a BFA in painting and sculpture and an MA in sculpture from Ball State. Moving to Santa Fe in 1996,
she worked at two bronze art foundries and had an accomplished six-year career as a goldsmith. She has taught workshops in mold making, bronze casting and patination, egg tempera painting, and exhibited in juried shows and galleries
nationally. In 2012, Lorance moved to Indianapolis where she continues her studio work and is an instructor at the
Indianapolis Art Center and the Lawrence Art Center. Cheryl Anne will lead the following events:

Limestone Carving Demonstration
Special Sunday at Home Program at TCSSHS
Sunday, July 3 - 1:00-4:00 pm
Free and open to the public.

Plein Air Painting Workshop
Pioneer Village at Spring Mill State Park in Mitchell, Indiana
(Gate fees to the park may apply.)

Saturday, June 18 (rain date, June 25) - 1:00-4:00 pm
The workshop is free, with all supplies provided.
Registration is required; space limited to 10 participants.
Registration opens May 1, 2016. Call 812-988-2785 for more information.
The Artist in Residence program and all related workshops and programs are made possible by generous grants from the

INDIANA HERITAGE ARTS

38th Annual Exhibition and Sale

A JURIED FINE ART EXHIBITION OF INDIANA ARTISTS

June 11 to July 2, 2016
10am to 5pm (Monday-Saturday) and Noon to 5pm (Sunday)
Brown County Art Gallery, 1 Artist Drive, Nashville, IN

“Spring Carriage Ride” by
Forrest Formsma of Indianapolis

The show and sale of paintings, one of the largest in the Midwest, attracts thousands of art lovers to the free show.
Over 130 artists enter art work to be juried and selected for hanging. All paintings are for sale. The People’s Choice
award of $500 will be given at the close of this year’s show to the artist garnering the most votes from the viewing
audience. The IHA Director’s Purchase Award this year will honor the late Dick Ferrer, a former board member and
artist whose work often hung in past years in the annual shows.
Jim Ross, Indianapolis gallery owner and long-time IHA show organizer, said, “Our show’s goal is to encourage artists today who are working in the traditional style made reknown by Hoosier artists painting in the late 1800’s and
early 1900’s in Brown County.” This year’s judge is a nationally known plein air and American impressionist painter,
Anne Blair Browne of Nashville, TN.

812-988-4609 • Indianaheritagearts@gmail.com • www.indianaheritagearts.org

The T.C. Steele State Historic Site will be open July 4th!
Celebrate Independence Day among the beauty of the hillside.
Bring a picnic basket, a blanket and your whole family and relax in a beautiful setting.
Take a hike, sketch a scene or tour the buildings. Bring your binoculars for bird watching.

INDIANA IS TURNING 200!
The Hoosier State officially became the 19th state on December 11, 1816. In
2016 every county in the state is creating events and projects to celebrate 200
years of heritage and progress. For a full listing, visit www.indiana2016.org.

As part of a year-long celebration of Indiana’s Bicentennial
the Indiana Historical Center is featuring a

Special exhibition of
T.C. Steele Paintings
April 21 though July 9, 2016
Eugene and Marilyn Glick Indiana History Center
(located along the Central Canal downtown)
450 West Ohio Street, Indianapolis, IN
The History Center is exhibiting 43 paintings by T.C. Steele – some of which have never been seen by the public.
On display in the Rosemary McKee Lanham Gallery, “Indiana Impressions: The Art of T.C. Steele” celebrates Steele’s
artistic legacy capturing the Indiana landscape. Though his work is in museum archives throughout the country, all
the paintings featured in this exhibition are held in private collections. The exhibition is guest-curated by
noted art authority Rachel Berenson Perry.

Impressionist and Indiana icon Theodore Clement Steele was born in 1847 and died in 1926. He was the most
famous of the legendary Hoosier Group and a major figure in the international art world. A sought-after portrait
painter who captured the beauty of Indiana on canvas, he taught, lectured and won numerous awards throughout his
lengthy career. Steele’s appreciation of nature, combined with his intelligence and capacity for concentrated study,
raised his works to an extraordinary level. This story of his life and work in the late-19th and early-20th centuries is
an indispensable chapter in the cultural history of Indiana, the Midwest and the nation.

Celebrating the Bicentennial with T. C. Steele
Noon Talk, Presentation and Painting Demonstrations
October 7, 2016
Indiana University Campus
Nan Brewer will give a noon talk at the IU Art Museum showcasing Steele’s work from his studies in Munich.
In the afternoon, Rachel Berenson Perry will give a presentation at the University Club
in the Memorial Union highlighting Steele’s time on the IU campus as the first Artist-in-Residence.
During the day, the public can view painting demonstrations around campus.

ArtOut, Reception and Tours
October 8, 2016
7:00 am to 3:00 pm
IU Campus and Downtown Bloomington
ArtOut on Indiana University campus and the historic downtown in Bloomington from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Reception in Dunn Meadow for artists and the general public from 3-5pm.
Come see the new artwork created during this Bicentennial Masterpiece program, and
take a tour of the Steele paintings in the Indiana Memorial Union during the reception.

Complete details will be available later this year at www.tcsteele.org as well as in future newsletters.

31st Annual
Wildflower Foray
April 22-24, 2016
“Take nothing but pictures,
leave nothing but footprints."
Experience sights and sounds of spring in the southern Indiana
forests. Knowledgeable guides lead wildflower and bird hikes, boat
trips, and hikes exploring local natural areas. Foray veterans and
newcomers share their wisdom and challenge each other to find
new species in bloom. Together, they monitor habitat change over
time.
HOW TO GET A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Go to www.tcsteele.org and click on Programs at the top of the
home page Then click on the Spring Wildflower Foray logo at
the left side of the page which will take you to another site. Click
on 2016 Wildflower Foray Hikes for a detailed list of hikes and
events as well as a location map. Printed brochures will also be
available at the Brown County State Park.

Friends of T.C. Steele State Historic Site, Inc.
4220 T. C. Steele Road
Nashville, IN 47448-9586

SITE HOURS
Tuesday-Saturday: 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday: 1 to 5 pm
Closed Mondays and some holidays
Closed May 3 for Election Day.
Open Monday, July 4.
Guided tours of home and studio
on quarter hour beginning at 9:15 am.
(1:15 pm on Sundays)
Admission to House and Studio
Adults: $7 Seniors: $5 Children: $2
Free to Friends of TC Steele
Contact Information
(812) 988-2785
friendsoftcsteele@gmail.com

www.tcsteele.org
www.indianamuseum.org/explore/t.c.-steele

